
Torkildsen Way, Harlow 
Offers Over £255,000 

2 bedroom flat for sale | Leasehold UNDER OFFER 



Town and Country Herts & Essex are delighted to bring to market this superb 1st floor 2 bedroom flat in the highly sought after private development on the site that used to be the home of Harlow Town 
FC & Harlow Ski Slope.
This fabulous modern property could not be more ideally situated, being just a 5 min walk from Harlow Town station, a 5 min walk to Harlow Town Centre, a 1 min drive to the A414, and a 2 min walk 
to the wonderful & beautiful Harlow Town Park. 
This property is in superb condition throughout and benefits from an excellent secuirty intercom system, private allocated parking, secure cycle shed and a lovely private balcony that overlooks the eye 
catching epicentre of this ever popular community development which is a communal meeting point for residents & includes gorgeous trees, green space, lots of park style seating & a very modern 
large water fountain (stunning)!

Lounge/diner
w: 3.7m x l: 4.07m (w: 12' 2" x l: 13' 4") 
Extremely spacious lounge with dark wooden flooring, down lighting & superbly modern vertical wall mounted radiators. It has a purpose built shelving & tv unit that blends in superbly with the decor. It 
also benefits from a large window that has a lovely outlook overbeautiful trees, green space, park style seating & large water fountain.
Kitchen
w: 2.54m x l: 3m (w: 8' 4" x l: 9' 10") 
This really is a gorgeous modern room!
Whilst not the largest kitchen in the world, the architect has made every inch count so that it contains all the usual applicances (dishwasher, fridge & freezer) cleverly concealed behind integrated 
doors that support beautiful worktops. It has a modern gas hob, smart electric oven & a lovely eye level mounted matching microwave (clever!). It also has a brush stainless steel sink & draining 
board. This is all finished off tastefully with wall & floor tiles that sets the whole kitchen off!
Bedroom 1
w: 3.5m x l: 4.05m (w: 11' 6" x l: 13' 3") 
The master bedroom is an extremely good size & comes with lovely fitted wardrobes. It has a dark wooden floor, vertical modern wall mounted radiator, down lighting & double doors that open onto a 
super balcony with a great view over the epicentre ( see other room descriptions).
Bedroom 2
another double bedroom with dark wooden floor, large window to rear of property. once again a stylish vertical radiator.
Hall
w: 1.54m x l: 4.87m (w: 5' 1" x l: 16' ) 
This Hallway is the hub of this property with doors to all rooms. It has two large storage cupboards one of which houses a fully plumbed in washing machine. once again it has a dark wooden floor!
Bathroom
Here we have another stunning room! so where do we start?
This room consists of a stunning bath that has wall mounted taps & cleverly the bath fills from the opposite side (very clever & impressive). There is also a seperate shower attachement for hair 
washing etc. There is a nice size walk in shower, a very modern large rectangular wash basin, a nice WC, Shaving socket, a lovely bathroom cabinet with full size illuminated mirror. all of the is 
complemented by wonderfully contrasting wall & floor tiles, and this is all topped of with underfloor heating.



Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of these details, it should be noted that the measurements are approximate only. Floorplans are for representation purposes only and prepared according to the RICS Code of 
Measuring Practice by our floorplan provider. Therefore, the layout of doors, windows and rooms are approximate and should be regarded as such by any prospective purchaser. Any internal photographs are intended as a guide only 
and it should not be assumed that any of the furniture/fittings are included in any sale. Where shown, details of lease, ground rent and service charge are provided by the vendor and their accuracy cannot be guaranteed, as the 
information may not have been verified and further checks should be made either through your solicitor/conveyance. Where appliances, including central heating, are mentioned, it cannot be assumed that they are in working order, 
as they have not been tested. Please also note that wiring, plumbing and drains have not been checked.
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